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by Frank Muehleman
(NAPSA)—The wireless revolu-

tion in personal computers is offi-
cially underway. 

Employees in small businesses
worldwide are tapping the Inter-
net, checking e-mail and accessing
office networks without being teth-
ered to network cables. Currently,
more than 200,000 small busi-
nesses in the United States have
deployed a wireless network, and
this number is expected to grow to
more than 325,000 in 2003. Com-
panies that have not considered
going wireless may be a step
behind their competition in helping
employees be more productive and
better satisfied with their jobs.

Wireless fidelity, or Wi-fi in
technical speak, is the ability for
laptop and desktop PC users to
connect to a local area network
wire-free. With a wireless connec-
tion, employees can access the
Internet, share files or e-mail
from a conference room or other
common area in an office without
a network cable. 

Setting up a wireless network
is simple: an access point is placed
somewhere in the office and auto-
matically connects users with
wireless-enabled computers to the
network when they log on. The
starting price of the access point
is about $130, while wireless PC
cards for notebooks or desktops
start around $80.

Many companies have a combi-
nation of a wired and wireless net-
work and prefer access points
with router capabilities, which
give them the option of wiring up
to four computers to the network. 

To determine whether a wire-

less network is right for your busi-
ness, consider the following:

1. Type of systems: Does your
business operate on desktop or
notebook computers, or a combina-
tion of the two? If employees are
using primarily notebooks systems,
a wireless network makes sense.
For businesses that use desktops,
particularly those in older build-
ings, and move them frequently, a
wireless network may help reduce
costs associated with unwiring and
rewiring the systems. Or if a desk-
top computer is needed where
there are no network cables, such
as in the front of a retail shop, a
wireless network can easily con-
nect the system to the network
without breaking the budget.

2. Number of systems: On
average, a wireless access point can
accommodate up to 20 systems.
However, if employees are heavy
network users, a second access
point may be necessary. Wi-fi at its
best allows 11 megabits per second
(mbps), but employees could see a
decrease in performance as more
bandwidth is used. During the next
year, the industry anticipates wire-
less networking technology to get
closer to the performance of a wired
network, which typically operates

at 100 mbps. 
3. Location of systems and

office square footage: Another
consideration for wireless net-
working is coverage area. Wire-
less access points can reach up to
a 300-foot radius.  However,
walls, floors and other environ-
mental factors between users
and the access point can affect
range and speed performance. If
you have more than one common
area in your office building
where users will access the net-
work, additional access points
may be required.

4. Security: Access points
have encryption protection built
into the device so one user cannot
see the information transmitted
from another. Additionally, most
companies can easily configure
their access points so their signal
will not be detected by systems
outside the organization. There
are some small businesses whose
data is highly sensitive or critical
to national security; these compa-
nies will want to invest in an
enterprise-class access point with
more security features.

Thousands of businesses are
realizing the benefits of a wireless
network. Taking part in this wire-
less revolution is not only “cool,”
it’s easy, comes with an affordable
price tag and can help make a dif-
ference in your business.

For more information on Dell
TrueMobile Wireless products,
visit www.dell.com or call 1-800-
917-DELL. 

Frank Muehleman is senior
vice president and general man-
ager of Dell’s small and medium
business division.

Computer Networks Go Wireless: Are You Ready To Cut The Cord?

Access points are your wire-
less connection to the future.

(NAPSA)—Spring spruce ups
don’t have to be reserved for that
top-to-bottom cleaning of your
home this year. The season of
renewal is the ideal time to put a
little more “spring” in your health
and beauty routines. To help get
on the right track, actress and
singer Vanessa Williams offers her
own tried-and-true advice. 

“Once spring rolls around and
the warm weather kicks in, I
always take time to reassess my
health and beauty routine to stay
youthful,” says Williams. “We’re
all busy people, but it’s easy to get
motivated if you realize that a few
small changes can go a long way.”
Vanessa offers her strategies for
revving up health and beauty rou-
tines this spring: 

• Take care of the smile as
part of the daily beauty
regimen.

Make brushing and flossing
part of daily beauty routines to
help get this natural beauty acces-
sory—the smile—in top form. Use
toothpaste that motivates you to
brush twice a day for two minutes
a session. Try Crest Rejuvenating
Effects, which is designed to help
keep women’s smiles looking
younger longer—and has an ener-
gizing mint flavor with hints of
vanilla and cinnamon.

• Set aside some quiet time.
Make it a point to take a break

from hectic schedules for 15 to 30
minutes every day to de-stress
and relax. Create a soothing envi-
ronment where you can clear your
mind; try drawing a hot bath and
surrounding it with candles and
fresh flowers from the garden. 

• Start off the day with a
glass of water.

Make it easier to gulp down
eight glasses of water daily by
starting the morning with a big
glass. It sets the tone for the rest
of the day and supplies a boost of
energy in the morning after the
body has been deprived of water
during the sleep cycle. 

• Develop a spring beauty
plan.

Make some time to develop a

strategy for the spring months. One
month can be devoted to getting
your hair in shape with a new sea-
sonal hairstyle and doing a deep-
conditioning treatment. The next
month, toss old bottles of sunscreen
and self-tanners and stock up on
the new stuff. Then, start getting
pedicures more often so feet look
great in open toe shoes by the time
you hit the beach in summer. 

• Revive  your  exerc ise
routine.

As the days are getting longer
and warmer, make an effort to get
some fresh air and to take exer-
cise routines outdoors for a
change of pace. Try out al fresco
activities like biking, speed walk-
ing or even doing yoga poses in
the backyard.

• Update your make-up
bag.

Throw out old items and dark
winter colors in your make-up
bag. Check out fashion magazines
and look at the ads to see which
seasonal make up palettes are in
style (they are usually derived
right from the season’s runway
couture). 

“Every new season is a great
time to assess how well you’re
taking care of yourself—and to
boost your overall wellness with a
few simple changes,” says
Williams. “I find that a renewed
commitment to common sense
strategies like eating a proper
diet, drinking plenty of water and
getting enough sleep, is a great
and easy way to help look and feel
your best,” says Williams. 

Update Your Health And Beauty Routines

(NAPSA)—Cleaning up can be
less of a chore with some tips from
the experts.

Here are some time-saving and
practical tips guaranteed to wipe
away all your cleaning hassles:

• Before you begin, prepare
one bucket of supplies to bring
with you to every room. Try to cut
down on products by using multi-
purpose cleansers and all-in-one
cleaning tools, such as Scotch-
Brite Switchable Scrubbers. These
products come in a variety of han-
dle sizes, but the best part is that
the brush head can be changed
depending on your cleaning task,
so they will do the trick for most
cleaning jobs. Also, as a part of
your prep, bring a garbage bag
with you to throw out any waste
you find along the way. 

• When removing dust from
areas like bedrooms and family
rooms, start at the top. Dust falls
downward, so vacuum and dust
crevices and corners starting at
the very top of the room and work
your way to the bottom. Remem-
ber to dust lamps, pictures and
furniture or anything else that
might collect dust. 

• Make cleansers do the bulk
of the cleaning for you. Spray
down high-grime areas beforehand
and let the cleaners take action
before you begin to scrub, espe-
cially on areas like ovens and
microwaves that tend to have a lot
of build-up. After letting the area
soak, wipe the residue off. 

• For big household jobs
that require serious scrubbing,

such as tubs and floors, look for
comfortable cleaning tools to help
do the work, such as the Scotch
Brite Switchable Household Scrub-
ber, with its large iron-shaped non-
scratch scrubber head snapped on. 

For irregular shaped nooks and
crannies, like tile grout, you may
want to switch off the non-scratch
scrubber head and click on the
brush head. Having two tools in
one can cut down on time spent in
those areas. 

• Clean up the tools that
helped you clean up. Rinse out the
bucket and wash your brushes
and other tools at the end of your
cleaning. With cleaning tools like
the Scotch Brite Switchable
Scrubbers, you can just click off
the old head and replace it with a
fresh, new, clean one. 

With a little planning, the right
tools and these time-saving tips,
tackling those tough cleaning pro-
jects can be a cinch. 

Spring Cleaning Need Not
Be A Chore

The right tools can help to
make cleaning up easier and less
tiring.

(NAPSA)—Traditionally, decks
have been built of chromium cop-
per arsenate (CCA) treated wood,
however, recent studies have found
that CCA is a possible health haz-
ard. As a result of the growing con-
cern, the lumber-treatment indus-
try has decided to replace CCA with
less toxic alternatives. A popular
new alternative is wood composite
decking. Planks are now available
in a wide variety of styles and col-
ors. For example, TimberTech®

Engineered Decking Systems cre-
ated a patented fastener-free
Tongue-and-Groove plank with a
brushed surface that provides trac-
tion. For free information about
TimberTech Engineered Decking
Systems, call 1-800-307-7780 or visit
www.timbertech.com.

Lights! Action! Download! A
new movie download service
enables U.S. customers to down-
load hit movies directly to their
computer. The service, called
Movielink.com, offers nearly 300
contemporary and classic feature-

length films—Academy®-Award
winners, family favorites, action
thrillers, romantic comedies and
more. Customers can access Movie
link.com free of charge—including
browsing the wide selection and
viewing theatrical trailers, clips
and photos. Once ready to watch a
movie, customers simply pay for
their rental with a credit card.
Prices range from $2.95 to $4.99
and each download is valid for up
to 30 days. 

When traveling, take some old
clothes with only one last wear
left in them. You can then toss
them out and use the room for
the souvenirs you’ll want to bring
home.

The world’s smallest mammal
is the bumblebee bat of Thailand,
weighing less than a penny.




